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Note: * denotes color side.
Vertical Panel

**Note:** * denotes color side.
Note: * denotes color side.

Vertical Panel

- Window
- Angle Trim with Return
- Backer Rod and Sealant
- Enkamat
- Angle Trim
- J Channel
- Support Z
- S.S. Painted Pop Rivet
- Water and Air Resistive Barrier
- ASV Shim
- #10 x 1 1/2" Wafer Head Fastener
- Insulation
- 1/2" Plywood (min.)
- Rigid Wall II Panel

ASV Shim

MCA683-Angle with Return

MCA680-Angle Trim

MCA681-Support Z

1 5/8"
1/4"
1 1/8"
3/4"
Vertical Panel

ASV Shim

Rigid Wall II Panel
Interior Finish
Insulation
#10 x 1" Painted Hex Washer Head Fastener with Washer
ASV Shim
1/2" Plywood (min.)
Water and Air Resistive Barrier
Enkamat
Painted Pop Rivet
Support Z
Outside Corner Post

Note: * denotes color side.

MCA602-Outside Corner Post

ASV Shim Patent #: D809,681

ATAS INTERNATIONAL, INC
Allentown PA
610-395-6445
Houa AZ
480-515-7120

Rigid Wall II ASV Outside Corner Detail
Vertical Panel

Coping System (Rapid-Lok Coping)
J Closure
#10 x 1 1/2" Wafer Head Fastener
Enkamat
Water and Air Resistive Barrier
1/2" Plywood (min.)
Insulation
Interior Finish
ASV Shim
Rigid Wall II Panel

Note: * denotes color side.
Vertical Panel

Window
Backer Rod and Sealant
Window Sill Trim

J Closure
S.S. Painted Pop Rivet
#10 x 1 1/2" Wafer Head Fastener

Water and Air Resistive Barrier
Enkamat
1/2" Plywood (min.)
ASV Shim
Insulation
Interior Finish
Rigid Wall II Panel

ASV Shim

MCA270-J Closure
ASV Shim Patent #: D809,681

Rigid Wall II Window Sill Detail

Note: * denotes color side.